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Must sell this week fop $500: 6 1-- 3 J;OK bALt; 17 acres under th Salt
of alfalfa, 1 2 acres in cante-loupe- s;

B i PIvaf VollftV Mtill uritK
acres

tine water facilities; 3 room TIB" E' AKIZONA EPtJBLICAN Good house and other Improvements.

house; stable, etc. K. E. Fascoe, 11 J Price $1,850. E. E. Fascoe, Real

N. Centre st. Estate Loans and Insurance. 110 ,

North Center street. k
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THE MAKING OF A PRESIDENT

The Opening

vention

of the Thirteenth National Con-o- f

the Republican Party

An Outbreak of Enthusiasm at the Mention of Roosevelt's
Name An Eloquent Address by Chairman Eiihu
Root Wny the Party Is
tinued Confidence of the

Chicago, June 21. Without a dis-

turbing element to impede smooth oper-

ation, the first day's programme of the
republican notional convention was
carried out like clock work.

Not a jarring sound was heard, no,
a false step was taken. It was an
assembly of ve delegate?,
which carried into effect, without th'.
thunderous demonstration usually at-

tendant upon political conventions, a
purpose that had been clearly defined.

An organization was perfected prep-
aratory to the adoption of u platform
and the making of the nominations in
the succeeding days of the conventio
Kroni the quiet, yet unmistakable en-

thusiasm provoked by Senator Fair-
banks' arrival at the Coliseum his nom-

ination for vice president is but little
less assured than the nomination of
Theodore Roosevelt for president.

The Keynote of the campaign of 1904
was sounded by Eiihu Root in his
speech as temporary chairman. His
Address vas a review of the accom-
plishments of the present adminis
tration and the defense of republica..i
policies in general. When that had
been delivered and the various working
committees dispatched to thrir labors
the business of today's session was
completed.

Another picture was pros ;nted by the
opening day so different from the cus-
tomary convention scen as to attract
marked attention. It was the failure
of delegates and spectators to warm
to the spirit of the occasion. The mem-tio- n

of President Roosevelt was re-
sponded to with hearty th:uj,h not
proolnged applause. The lack of con-
test eliminated the necessity for en-

thusiasm and mild cheering and rather
listless hand clapping which was the
greeting given impartially to national
figures of the party was all, probably
that could be expected under the cir-
cumstances. Lack of public interest in
the convention was evjdencd by the
large number cf spectators' scats. va-
cant. Seats at former republican con-
ventions have usually bro.ight a pre-
mium.

Today speculators offered them but
mere were lew lasers anu as tnc.nour

lime.

i are a kw
A A we

they
$7.00

$o.00 BOOTS in finest kid,

ban heels

$4.00 BOOTS, turn and welt,
turns, plump, strong in .the

to select from, and every

COURT TIES in fine
tips, tuin-soles-

worth ?3.00

SHOES, made
in kid and kangaroo; stylish and
from $1.25 to $2.00 per pair,

.j, at $1.00 and

in Asking the Con

People.

There was a of vacant seats
in the gallery end on tho mezzanine
floor where not two-third- s, of the chairs
were occupied.

OPENING INCIDENTS.

The Coming of Those Foremost Jn Na-

tions! Life.

Convention Hail, Chics so, Juna 21.

At 11 o'cl'ick cr."'y a "few tielrgatYs and
alternates and practically rone, of thi
men prominent in the control of the
republican party, hed put in their ap- -
pearance at the hall. An army of door- -

j

k?epers was on guard at the various en- -

trances, and numerous bodies of s:r- - j

geants at arms stationed ct tri" mere w :s a wilderness or va- -

cemmencement at middle and theiMnt chairs in the great balconies.
rnr,s n' niPT to trnirte th,- - di.ie- - to ' A few minutes before 12 Coliseum
their seats.

The ln?t touches to the hall hid be :n
made in the night and early morning. ;

A large number of palms and pott d
Imts were placed around the fides of- -

hall on the first flour ;,nd th Prehes
and which were fastened to th:
girders just above the upper balcony
relieved in a pleasant manner th? leng
stretch cf saffron clored roofing. It
had been announced that the oniy pic- - .

ture wculd be seen in
hall would hi a pttriit of the late
Senator Han:. a, which was hung just
above the speaker's platform, .but yes- -

Rooevelt were one at every al- - j

ternate catch in the draPd bunting
that stretched around the ceiling. Be- - ,

low each picture of the and
beneath these folds in draped streamers '

i

of red, white and blue, where a picture
was not hung, were swinging la?keis
ot ferns, whiie the tir.der side of
great trusses from the bunting t the
back? of the peats was covered with

arranged palms.
The first apnlause to the incoming

was a ripple of handclaps
from the gallery, given to Senatcr Alii- - f

so if! of Iowa. Senator Dolliver, cf la- - I

a

a. cHT.-- fL.uum;; ui-- u L.tr C. Payne with a handsome
after Senator Allison had...soon it . ,Qr mai!, w henm

ujijji udcufu lur me I'uiufnuuu 10 as- - a scconu rena'.T Allison
they sold them fcr a song. knowledgcd the reception with a smile

Ti BIG SHOE SALE
Will Last Only

38 DAYS LONGER

OERE
Shoes are

LADIES'

.

Justified

boughs

placed,

;nenry

taken his seat, and the men in th2 sal -
lery i rem lowa DroKt- - out m applause

of the most desirable Z

offering Some of

We have J

$3.7
patent kid, and pat-.- O O QP V

1
soles, sensible heels, fine kid in 4

welts, many
former, $2.55

v

kid, patent "h:$S.75!

$1.75
GRAY BROS, and by & DUNN,

durable, worth 51.25

them are from the stock of the Phoenix
i Shoe Co.; some from the stock we bought
t of L. Zeckendorf & Co of Tucson. We $

.now have sizes to fit any foot that wears $

i a shoe (barring horses, mules' and such).
About six dozen pairs of NETTLETON SHOES men left

reduced this stock three-fourt- hs since the first of June.
It's the price that has done this for are worth
$6.00 and

ent cair stylish lasts, pretty patterns, French i

LADIES'
the kid

pair worth
price

LADIES' soft
concavedheels,

which

UTZ

BOYS' IN $2.50 AND $3.00 An immense
stock in kid, calf, Russian colt, and oil tanned calf,
at $1.95 and

CHILDREN'S by

wilderness

the

Convention

president

tastefully

delegates

SHOES, GRADES.

N. C WILSON, MANAGER
SHOE DEPARTMENT

M'KEE'S CASH STORE

and bow, but the junior senator ap

were
the

the

thi

for

parently did not realize that he was
being honored, for he turned his back
upon his friends in the gallefy while
they were still applauding htm, and
walked slowly back to the seats in the
crowd.

DR. DEPEW MADE TO DELIVER.
Chauneey J.I. Depew was the recipi-

ent of a hearty welcome as he came
through the main entrance on the west
side of the building. The senator
walked down towards the platfcri, en-
tirely oblivious of a doorkeeper, who
did not know him and wss "entering to
learn if he was properly entitled to the
nrivileges of the hall. Half way up to
the Keats cf the New York delrgaition,
just in th left center of the platform,
the senator was overtaken and made to
deliver. Close behind the New York
senator came the senior representative
of Illinois, Shelby M. Cullom, who
sought the seats of the Illlno's delega-
tion without greeting.

Following closely upon Senatois Cul-
lom and Depew, came "Uncle Joe" Can-
non, his black felt hat jammed down
on his head. He was walking back and
forth in the crowd in front of the plat
form without attracting attention, save
for a few handshakes from Washington
friends. When he removed his hit,
recognition by the gal'ery was instan
taneous and the speaker was warmly
greeted by the balconies and delegates.
Uy a qua-te- r of twelve, each entrance
to the main floor was pouring in a
stream of delegates. They ame in

'quietly, few. delegations arriving in a
body. Mingling with the strains of
a hand was a grpat hum of conversa-
tion but there was no disorder. The
hall filled rapidly liut the gallerie?
w'?re slower ami ten minutes oerore tne
htir set for th presiding' cer's gavel

resounded with a burst cf appluce. It
was the greeting to Henry C. Payne,
acting chairman, and Eiihu Root, of
Ne"' York, temporary chairman. They
proceeded ct once to tho platform,

A FAIREANKS DEMONSTRATION.
s Senator FairbanKs, at tne r.eati oi

the Indiana delegatibn, entered, the
first ovation was tendered. A smile lit
up the face of the senator as, amid
round after round of applause, and the
first .cheers to be heard, he worked his
way to the seats of the Indiana dele-
gation, near the platform. When the
hands of the big clock over the. main
entrance marked 12 o'clock, the floor

s fl"ed- - bu &allor!.f e,d "ot
more than half their capacity. Another
Promment arrival at this moment was
cx-vj- u ei ii-- 1 i iiii k., tjL ixcw i ui v.

With three severe raps cf his gavel,
Acting Chairman Payne called the con
vention to order at 12:10.- He then in- -
trodiir ml IVr Timnthv Froet nnstnr of
the First Methodist church of Evans-to- n,

111., who prcnountted the" opening
prayer.

Senator Scott, on behalf cf the Chica
go citizens' committee which

with the national committee on ar--

j a' heavy gilt band was inscribed "Mr!
Henry C Payne, chairman cf the re- -
publican national committea, 1904."

Mr. Payne expressed his appreciation
of the gift and at once announced that
Secretary Elmer Dover, of the national
committee would read the call of the
convention, Mr. Dover delegated Mr
Mallory, of Ohio, one of the clerks, to
do so. As he read the band played on
outside, to some extent, drowning the
voice of the clerk.

"When he reached the signature of the
'

call, "M. A. Hanna," the convention
broke into' spontaneous applause and
cheers. Chairman Payne recognized
Governor Van Sant, of Minnesota, to
present the gavel used by the presiding
officer.

It was made by the members of the
South Minneapolis high school and he

' said it had been used at republican
conventions in Minneapolis, St. Eouis
and Philadelphia. He asked the chair- -
man io use it for this convention which

i would nominate that fearless, invinci-
ble leader, Theodore Roosevelt. It was
the first mention (f the president's
name in convention, and the delegates
rose at the sound as one man. Cheers
rang through the hall and many men
sprang up on their chairs and waived

'hats, banners and handkerchiefs,
After, the applause had subsided,

Chairman Payne, in a few words ex-

pressed thanks for the gavel. He then
said: "Gentlemen of the convention,
the national committee has selected

'
for ycur temporary chairman. Hon.
Eiihu Root, of New York."

There was another shcut from the
onventicm which was prolonged, when

Governor Odell, of New York rose to
move that the action of the national
committee be approved. (Ing and
continued applause).

Applause greeted Governor Odell and
it was some moments before he could
put his motion. It was at once adopted
by the convention. Mr. Root was
greeted with renewed cheers a he ad-

vanced to the sneaker's stand.
"Mr. Chairman," he raid, "I am deep-

ly " another burst of cheers cut
him off.' "I am deep'. y" " resumed Mr.
Root, when quiet was restored and this
time he was permitted to proceed.

A SPIRITED BUGLE CALL.

Chairman Root's Appeal to the People
of tne Country.

Chairman Root said:
The responsibility of government

rest unxm the republican party. Th?
complicated machinery through which
th 80,000,000 people of the United
States govern themselves, answers
to no single will. The composite gov-

ernment devised by the framers of the
constitution to. meet the conditions of
na.tional life- - more than a century ago,
requires the willing of
many minds, the combination of many
independent factors, in every forwaid
step for the general .welfare.

The president at Washington with hl3
cabinet, the ninety senators represent-
ing forty-fiv- e sovereign states, the 3So

representatives in congress are re-

quired to reach concurrent action up-
on a multitude of questions Involving

Continued on Page 2.

THE PLATFORM

Finishing Touches Put On It

After Midnight

REVISION OF THE TARIFF

When the Proper .Time Comes the
Republican Party Will Attend to It.
A Declaration Secured on the Sub-

ject of Reciprocity.

Chicago, June 22. The
on resolutions adjourned at 12:50

a. m. Chairman Lodge announced
that the committee had concluded the
platform and was ready to report to the
full committee at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing.

"Not one word as to platform," was
Chairman Lodge's statement when ask
ed for details. The document contains
about 2300 words and was agreed to
unanimously by the

The tariff plank as finally agreed
upon, alter an especially strong reiter
ation of the republican policy of protec
tion, announces willingness to change
the schedules "whenever business con-
ditions demand a change," but the
opinion is expressed that all changes
should be along protection lines.

The plank declares for "the. cardinal
principles of protection," Rnd further
that "the rate of duty should be the
difference between the cost of produc-
tion in the United States and abroad.
The rate of duty should be readjusted
only when conditions have so changed
that the public interest lemands it. Ail
such changes phou!?. be made by the
republican party.'

A long paragraph was adopted in re-

lation to reciprocity after a very ex
citing and protracted contest, by a bar.;
majority.

Several votes were taken on this sub
ject, and it was reeonsiuered two or
three times before being finally agreed
to. It is a declaration fir "commer-
cial reciprocity which is possible under
a protecttive tariff and whenever re-

ciprocity arrangements can be perfect-
ed without injury to any industry."

TZie opposition to reciprocity was led
by Mr. Dlythe of Iowa, Representative
Dalneil and Senator Hansbrough, whihs
Senator Lodge" and Senator Porakor
persisted in an effort to secure a declar-
ation. It was urged that reciprocity
had been indorsed by previous plat-
form and more particularly in the last
speech of Piesident McKinley at Buf-
falo, and had been followed by the pres-
ent administration in carrying out thj
policies of the McKinley aiministrution
More time was given to iiiis issue than
ail the remainder of the platform "and
all the opponents only consented to
agree wlicn it appeared .that the fight
might be taken into the committee on
resolutiocs and possibly before the con-ventlo- n.

As the matter now stands
the ee will report unani-
mously and its p.ction will be ratified by
the committee.

THE SUN'S HIGHEST POINT

Yesterday the StocK MarKet Was at
the Lowest.

New York, June 21. There was l'tth?
more than a drift of prices in stocks
today, interspersed with periods of en-
tire idleness, not inappropriate to the
summer solstice and the tradition of
summer dullness in the stock market.

STOCKS.
Atchison, 72' i; do pfd., 95M: N. J.

Central, lfiO; C. & O.. 307i: St. Paul,
176ti: Big- - Four, 69: C. & S.. 15; do
1st pfd., 4S; 2nd pfd., 19; Erie, 23;
Manhattan. 1 IS1 ; Metropolitan, 110:
Missouri Pacific, 92; New York Cent-
ral, 118; Penna., 115; St. L. & S. F.
2nd pfd., 44Vf.; Southern "Pacific, 46; Un-
ion Pacific, 92; Amal. Copper, 50; Su-
gar, 126: Anaconda, 73; U. S. Steel,
99; do pfd., 55; Western Union, MM:- -

U. S. BONDS.
U. S. Ref., 2-- reg., 104; coupon,

lO.'V,; 3-- s., reg., 105; coupon, 106; new
reg., 1Z'Z; coupon.

reg., lOOi; coupon, 107J4.

METALS.
New York. June 21. Copper was low-

er in London, spot being quoted at 5'
10s. and futures at 55 7s. 6d. Locally
the market is holding steady with fair
demand reported for export. Lake is
quoted at 12.62!f(d2.75; electrolytic at
12.50S 12.62, and casting at 12.12
12.25. Lead was. quoted at 4.20(J4.30 in
hte local market, while in London it
gained somewhat, closing- - at fll 10s.
Spelter was unchanged at 21 lis. in
London, and at 4.75?T4.87V: in the local
market.

Bar silver, 55: Mexican dollars, 451.

WOOL.
Boston, June 21. There is a steady-marke- t

for domestic wool. The renti-me- nt

prevails that, new wools must
bring higher prices in order that buy-
ers may clear a profit on the new din.
Wyoming fine was quoted at lSie1.;
heavy fine at 14'fjl5; fin? medium atl'l"; medium, 19W20: low medium,
20fi'21.

GRAIN.
Chicago, June 21. A big- - decrease to-

day in the visible suppiy of wheat over
came almost completely la, severe break
in prices, the result of bearish crop I

advices. July wheat opened at 84(!?
85, declined to 83 and closed at 84. '

July corn closed at an advance of Ijc at
4S:Gi July oats closed1 firm at 39.

!

Chicago. June 21. Cattle Receipts, '

fO00, including 800 Texans; market blow

to steady; god to prime ste;rs, 5.75
C.65j poor to medium. 4.50ffi 5.50; stack-
ers and feeders, 2.75 ''4.6C; cows, 1.50f?
4.50; heifers, 2.00(f?5.00; canners. l.uCffj)
2.60; bulls, 2.00ffi4.23: calves, 2.50(fi'5.50;
Texas fed steers, 4.605.25. Sheep Re-
ceipts, 12,000; steady: lambs, lpwer;
good to choice wethers, 4.75'?i5.25; fair to
choice mixed, 4.00(S).75; western sheep,

; spring lambs, 4.507.f0; clip-
ped lambs, 6.00fff6.85.

MUCH IS HANGING.

But the Miners' Convention at Pueblo
Has Done Nothing.

Pueblo, June 21. But little was ac-

complished at today's session of the
mine workers' convention that conven-
ed yesterday. There is apparently a
wide division of sentiment as to what
the convention shall do and the dele-
gates are not disposed to talk of their
plans. Today's sessions were execu-
tive and the press committee announc-
ed there was notljing to report.

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Results of League and Association
Games Yesterday,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

P.OSTON. 2; NEW YORK. 6.

At Boston R. H.
Boston 2 12 3

New York ..!.6 32 1

Batteries: Willis and Moran; Mc- -
Ginnity and Warner. '

CINCINNATI, 3; CHICAGO, 0.

At Cincinnati R. II. E.
Cincinnati 3 8 2

Chicago 0 6 3

Batteries: Walker and Peitz; Wei-me- r

and Kling.
BROOKLYN, 3; PHILADELPHIA, 4.

At Brooklyn- -- R. II. E.
Brooklyn 3 9 2

Philadelphia 4 10 I
Batteries: Crcnin and Bergen; Mit-

chell and Dooin.
ST. LOUIS, 6; PITTSBURG, 0.

At St. L'juis R. II. E.
St, Louis 6 4 4

Pittsburg 9 12 4

Batteries: Corbett. Sanders, Mc
Lean and Grady; Lynch, Thelps and
Smith.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND. 1.

At Chicago-Chic- ago R. H. E.
2 4 1

Cleveland 1 7 1

Battries ' Owen and Sullivan; Dona
hue and Abbott.

ST. LOUIS, 0; DETROIT, 3.

At. St. Louis It. II. E.
St. Louis 0 6

Detroit 3 9

Batteries Sievers and Siigden; Mul- -
lin and Buelow. -

WASHINGTON. 0; NEW YORK, 3.

At Washington R. H. E
Washington , 0 4 '
New Ycrk ' 3 8 0

Batteries Patten and Drill; Chesbro
and McGuire.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

ST. JOSEPH, 7; OMAHA, 2.

At St. Joseph R. II.
St. Joseph 7 11

Omaha 2 5

Batteries: Hodson and Garvin;
Companion, Schaftstal and Gonding.

SIOUX CITY, 1; DENVER, 8.

At Sioux City ' It. H. E
Sioux City 1 5 5

Denver... .....8 9 :

Batteries. Jarrott and Kelly; Kenna
and Lucia.
DES MOINES, 4; COLO. SPRINGS, 2

At Des Moines R. H. E.
Des Moines 4 8

Colorado Springs 2 10

Batteries: Hoffer and Towne;
age and Baerwald.

MORE MEXICAN MURDERS

Two Other-America- Victims of Ya- -
qui Eiver Bandits.

Douglas, June 21. (Special) Word
reached here th's afternoon that thi
dead bodies of two more Americans
were found on the Yaqui river betweei
Morales and Tigre stations. The vic-

tims, who were Mormons, were shot to
death not far from the scene of the
Maxwell murder.. These make eight
killed in the Yaqui river country in the
past two months. Before the tragedy
of the Maxwell brothers and Wood
worth, news of which was received hero
on Saturday last, the badly decompos

GILT EDGE INVESTMENT

OR SALE 40 acresF of choice land, all in
splendid stand of alfalfa,
round and cross fenced,
good well, dwelling house
plenty of, shade, water

I right in MARicorA Ca
nal, situate west ot town
i n excellent neighbor-
hood, i

Owner leaving valley,
will sell for low figure,
upon reasonable terms, if
taken at once. .

For full particulars call and tee

D WIGHT 6. HEARD

Center and Adams Street. 1
miA L.y.M.UiUJB tzmsaJ

v ....

B3EZSE3

hodies of two Americans were thre'j
weeks ago found in Otates Canyon,
four miles from the scene of the Max-
well murder. Two months ago Chas.
Newman, foreman of the Esmeralda
mine was found dead not far from th.i
mine with several bullet holes through
his body. x

The murderers are understood to be
Mexicans, ten In all who have been run
out of Bavispe and Cananea. Among
them are the Chaves family and a Mex-
ican outlaw called Chihuahua. Their
headquarters are on the Yaqui river,
about fifteen miles north of Opato. '

A Mexican arrested In Naco yester-
day for carrying concealed weapons,
was jailed, but afterwards broke Jail,
leaVing behind a coat, which contained
a check drawn on the bank of Doug-
las in favor of J. B. Maxwell, the report
of whose murder was received here on
Saturday. For this Mexican who es-
caped, four rurales and four rangers
are scouring the country in the vicin-
ity of this city.

The feeling here against the mur-
derers is inteiise. A movement is on
foot to organize a posse of forty vigi-
lantes in DoUglas to cross the line and
meet In tne Yaqul river country for
the purpose of exterminating all of the
outlaws. The Mexican authorities
eem unable to cope with them.

DEMOCRATS OF TEXAS.

San Antonio. Texas, June 1. Th?
democratic convention today chose two
electors at large and sixteen district
lectors. Tho election, of dtlsgates at

large to the national convention will be
hell on Wednesday. The platform com
mittee will repJrt tomorrow. The ccn- -

ention took a recess until morning.

NO BETTING, NO RACING

Exclusion of BooKmallers BreaKs up
Washington ParH.

Chicago, June 21. There will be no
more horse racing at Washington pavi-thi- s

year, and the report was in circu- -
ation tonight that the track will be

abandoned. The .stand taken by the city
authorities prohibiting betting in any
form at the track is responsible for th3
curtailment of the present meeting.

With the elimination of the book
maker, race goers refused to patronize
the track, and the last two days not
enough money was taken in at the gate
to pay the employes of the track, 'to say
nothing of the purses for the races.
which amounted to an average of
$4,000 a day.

AN ALLEGHENY FIRE.

Pittsburg. June 21. Fire in Allegh- -
r.ey today destroyed the plant of the
Allegheny Carpet Cleaning company.
the Duff Construction company, the Al
legheny Cornice and Skylight company,
the Allegheny Automobile company and
the Allegheny foundry. The loss is

73,000.

MURDERED AND ROBBED.

Havana, June 21. Alfred Symons, 'of
Boston, son of the owner of a farm in
the Puerte Principe province, arrived
from the United States yesterday, and
proceeded to h:s father's estate, where
he found his father's remains, with' the
head apparently eaten off by dogs.

The elder Symons had evidently been
dead several days. It is presumed that
he was murdered, the motive for the
crime being- robbery.

o
THREE SHOT, ONE DYING.

Canon, O., June 21. Clifford Baylan.
twenty-fou- r years old, is believed to be
dying at ths hospital and William M.
Harrier and Daniel Fitzgerald were
shot and cut and bruised as the result
of a fight between ,.nefoes and white
men after a ball game today.

Seventeen negroes were arrested.
Should Baylan die, his death may be
avenged by his friends, but the city
officials have prepared for any possible
outbreak of the mob spirit.

ICE. CREAM
. Special prices on all

Cream Freezers and
during this month.

D. H. BURTIS, 15

RESTAURANT:

Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Wholesale and retail.

A KOREAN RAID

Russians Again Seen Near

the East Coast

PORT ARTHUR IS INTACT

Word Brought to Chee Foo by Rfa-ge- e
Chinese The Japanese Heap-

ing' the Fruits of Their First Naral
Victory from Chemnlpo Bay.

Seoul, Korea, June 21. A tMegrn'ri
trem Gens-.,- n states that l. Russian

passed thioutjit Client in t --

day scouting in the dire, tion of Pin?
Yang.

SAW JAPANESE FIR.'NG.

But the Object of their Aim Was Nat
Visible.

- Che Foo, June 21. Officers of the Uni-
ted States collier Brutus, n h le assirr
eighty miles north of Shanghai, stat-th- at

they saw four Japar.cw torpO.i
boats and one cruiser firing' on Sat-
urday right. In the mornin? the Jj;-ane- se

vessels were still visitle an I
there was no sign of the ener.iy.

Chinese arriving in junks from IV-- t
Arthur report that conditions are ed

there.

GATHERING TROPHIES.
London, June 21. The Toko coir.

spondert of the Daily Telegraph
that thirty-on- e guns, th:-e;- - t'"rp-"- o s
and a large quantity of tmir.uniii n
have been recovered frcm the Russian
cruiser ariag, which was sunk by tr. --

Japanese at Chemuh o at the begin-
ning of hostilities'.

IG OE THE DEAD

Scores of Victims of the Slocum Dis-

aster Brought to ths Surface.

New York. June 21. Evidence of :

startling nature, whicl dmb;le.--s wii!
have an important bearing on the ul-

timate result of the coror.er's inquiry
into the General Slocum Oisaster, as
forthcoming at the inquest today.

Perhaps the most unexpected Inci-
dent was the continuid refusal to ans-
wer questions, of , Henry Lundlwrg.
United States Fteair.ix-.i- t insr-evi-".-

who was supposed to havo inspe
the life preservers ar.d hull of the ed

steamer. His refusal was base-- I

on the ground that an arswer might
tend to incriminate him and he acted
en the advice of his counsel.

Teh coroner committed Lundberg to
the house of detention," bat later ac-

cepted $500 bail for his at pearance at
the hearing tomorrow, which was sat-
isfactory to the assistant distri.--t attor-
ney.

By the use of dynamite and heavy
guns fired by men frcm the second bat-
tery, scores of bodies were brought up
from the bottom around the thoros
near North Brother Island today. Fr:n
sunrise to sunset searchers along the
beach and in beats gathered in 112.
bringing the number of bodies recov-
ered to date to the appalling total of
843.

Of these 700 have been identified, and
fhe missing still are approximated at
something more than 3o0. Slant of tho
bodies last found never will be idrnd-fie- d

because of the changes that have
taken place during the week they were
inder water.

o

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. Jun 21. The neither
ferecast for Arizona : Fair, Wednes-
day and Thursday.

FREEZERS.
"White Mountain"
Water Coolers sold

E. Washington St.

FORP HOTEL:
European and American, plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call 'phone Main 312 or Main 73.

Ford hotel .

Coffee AFs.

THE LARSON BUSINESS GOLLECE

Offers every inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping.
Business Forms,' Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Grammar, Lptter Writing,
Penmanship, English Composition, Spelling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Typewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now is a gooil
time to enter. College office is open all day, including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Fhoesil. Ariz.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. S73.0nn.CiO.
E. B. GAGE, Piesident. T. W. PTJJIBERTOX. Vice Presl lent.
H. J. McCLUNG, Cashier. R. B. BURMISTER. Assistant Cashitr.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank ing Business.
Drafts on ail principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Gage. T. W. Femberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry, R.
N. Fredericks, Iu H. Chalmers, F. T. Alkire.J. M. Ford. H J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. J000.
F. M. MURPHY, President. JUORRIS GOLDWATER, Vle Prosi lent.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general KinV-In- g
business transacted. Directors F. If. Murphy, E. B. Gaee Morris Gold watt r.

ohn C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.
Long Distance Telephone No. 661. ....


